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Oral History Transcriptions, 1981-1989 (bulk: 1987-1988)
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Introduction
This transcription is one of approximately 42 transcriptions of interviews with
individuals conducted primarily in 1987 and 1988 in preparation for a radio program
sponsored by the Vermont Historical Society entitled “Green Mountain Chronicles.”
Scope and Content
The transcriptions in this collection represent interviews of approximately 42
individuals conducted primarily in 1987 and 1988 by Mark Greenberg, Mary Kasamatsu,
Eleanor Ott, and Tom Davis in preparation for a radio series entitled “Green Mountain
Chronicles.” The series of 52 five-minute programs was broadcast by commercial and
public radio stations throughout the state in late 1988 and early 1989. The earliest
interview in the collection was conducted in 1981; the latest was in 1989.
The interviewers spoke with well known Vermonters such as Governors Philip
Hoff, Deane Davis, and Madeleine Kunin; lesser known personalities such as Catherine
Robbins Clifford, one of the first women to hike the entire length of the Long Trail; and
historians such as Weston Cate. The following inventory of the collection highlights the
major theme(s) of each interview. The following list of program tapes gives the title of
each radio program.
The goal of the radio series was to tell the history of Vermont in the twentieth
century using archival sound recordings and recent interviews. The project was
undertaken by the VHS in celebration of its 150th anniversary in 1988 and was funded by
a $14,000 grant from the Vermont Council on the Humanities and Public Issues with
additional support from New England Telephone Company.
MSA 199, Folder 0 contains background information on the project. The VHS
website at www.vermonthistory.org/gmchronicles contains a list of the Green Mountain
Chronicles radio broadcasts and audio files of those broadcasts.
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Intervi'?wer
r':ary Kasarr."ltsu

October 21, 1987
~K

I 2m with Mr. Kenneth Bessett in Williston.
your name correctly?

Did I pronounce

KB

Yea.

MK

This is a Green Mount2in Chronicles intervi0w. And we are
going to talk about automobiles, street C2~S and maybe buses
~~d ~ll kinds of things.
You have a wonderful story about
your first encounter with an automobilr.

KE

first time I remember seeing a car of course I didn't
kno'.\' wh'::ct it ·,,1.)s. ~iJe Ijved on,-' farm dOIt1n in Shelburne,
right on the lake shore right where the beach is now.
I
~as out plAying in the b~rnyard there around the wRtering
trough. w~ had all kinds of animals on the farm there;
horses, cows and sheep. They all made different noises
but I looked up and I could hear an animal coming down the
road there and there was a man riding him.
It was making
3 funnier noise than any that we had on the farm.
I didn't
know what the nimal was and when he got down to our drivewpy,
he turned in. Well it scared me, so I ran :e the barn and
looked out the window and to see what was going en and
this man road the animal right up to the w~tering trough
and he hollered for my dad to get a milk pail. So my dcd
went running out with a milk pail and they started dipping
water out of the ~atering trough and pouring it down this
animal's throat. I thought it was a pretty stubborn
animal. They had it right u~ to the watering trough but
it wouldn't drink. They ~3d to rour it down its' throat.
I found out some tim~ !oter that anim21 is cal]ed an
automobile. Of course thzt was thr first ti~Q I had ever
sr~(' n
on e .

:1K

How old were you?

KE

wns probably betw~en ~ and 4.
It was ~round 1909 probably.
It ray have been 1910, somewhere 210ng in there. But that
was my first encountp[ ~ith a C2r.

NK

That's great.

KB

Well it 1 s fUD~y you know how some things you C2n remember. ~ow
the house that we lived in at that time was on the lake
side of the ro~d. Th2y moved the L part over to the other
side. Now they moved it with one mule and two men. Now
it is a big building; a t~o story buildins. That's all th?y
had thr:re was those two men and 2 mule. They had one of
thes~: they used to call them niggerhead winches wh~re
the mul~ gets on a long pole and goes around and 2round.
They had long pieces of trees that they cut you know probably
4" in diameter and they put those under the building and just

Th~

T
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a powerful memory for

~

little kid too.
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kept moving it slowly until they moved it upon the foundation.
It seems funny how today they have so much ecuipm~nt when
they mov~ ~ building like that.
In those days they had
hardly ~nything, yet they moved it.
But on that hous~
where we livrd, ~s I said it was on the lake shore side.
We had what thFy called a bay window which is what .·e call
picture windows today where we looked right out onto th
lake.
Anytime of day or night there was steamships going
up and down tr.~ lake.
Of course the railroads were already
in.
The r2iJr02ds came in around ]840.
But the steamboats
were on the lake long before that.
And probably you
know that Champ12in Transportation is the oJdest steamship
company in the ~orld. They are still running.
It used
to be interestipg to watch the tugboats go down.
Of
course BurJirgton was a great lumber port.
There used to
be these tugboats going down, but I noticed on the 11ississippi
they push them.
But up on this 1 ke, they used to pull
the barges. When I was a little kid, I remember looking
out on the lake and see like a woman doing her w2shing out
there on one of the tugs.
She h~d lines hung up
and kids running allover.
I uS0d to think wh3t a great
life that was.
Just sittin on those b02ts riding around
the lake.
MK

Did you ever get a tugboat ride?

KB

No I never got a tugboat.
Dad h~d what they USPQ to call
them launches in those days.
It is ? one cylinder boat.
We used to ride on that quite a bit ~nd well I fell off a
milk wagon one time with a scer on the side of ky foce
and a bunch came out there.
Of course th2~ ~as th? horse
and buggy d~ys.
It was pretty good ride from Shelburne
into Burlington.
I had to cone up to the doctors a couple
times a we~k.
So when the weather w:s goo~, dad would take
the launch ~nd we'd come up th~t nig~t. \;e would land at
the foot of King St.
It used to be Shiot's Boat Palace
at that time.
Shiot's is still in business today.
~lthough
they are not down on the lake front where they WAre.
The
doctor was where well almost where the Raddison Hotel is
today.
I remember it was a big brown house.
It was ~~rk
in there.
I still remember where we would have to go up
there.
Once in awhile we would get up there and the wind
would come up or a storm and dad would have to call the
hired man to .•• well he didn't call our house, because we
didn't have a phone, but the next neighbor did and tell
the hired min to go up to Shelburne to reet us ~nd we would
go back on the train and a few days later, they WOU'G come
up and get the boat.

1K

What's

th~

~irst

kind you remember having in your family?
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Pel1 dad had a around ]913, I thir.k it was a 1913 Ford Model T
of course. That had the big brass rods th~t corne down
near the headlights up to the top. That was the first on€
that dad had. The first one I had was 2 S?xon. It was c
fairly small car.
It had a cloth top of course.
That was
back before they had sedans anyways.
It had a cloth
top on it and the top looked bigger than the car did.
I
was working at a creamery down in Vergennes at that time
and this f~rmer had it.
Gee I wanted it but he wanted to
trade it for a cow and I didn't f3ve a cow. He didn't
want the cash, he wanted a cow. I had an uncle who liv:c
up in North Ferrisburg. He knew of a guy who had a kid
that wanted a bicycl€ ano I had a bicycle and this guy
had a cow. So my uncle took my bicycle 1nd swapped it for
the cow and I went up North Ferrisburg and I led the cow
from North Ferrisburg down to P2nton where the car was
and traded it for the car and drove it home. As I said,
it was quite a small car And it r3d two speeds, slow and
slower. They didn't make to many of the~. I was out in
Michigan a couple of years ago wh~n ! saw one in the
museum out there. And I think it was 16,000 was all they
built of those. ~hen I saw that one out there, it 100ked
exactly like th2 one I had. But that was my first car.

MK

That's
you?

grc~t.

KE

No.

don't know, cows arr pr 0 tty high too.

MK

Certainly not
great.

KB

Back during the ~2r, t;orl~ ~ar II, of course they neeeed
the metal an{ lots of those old antique cars, they just
junked them you know.
It cl~3ned them up of cours~. It
made the 2~tique cars mor2 exppnsive because there were
so few of them left. But boy I remember some of thosp
old cars. Boy they were rcal nice.
I made a list the
other ~orning when I went on that program.
I could
recall 2bout 50 som0 odd cars th2t were sold in Burlington
when I was a kid. All the car dealers were within probably
a block or so of Church Street. Of course they didn't
take in used cars at that time. When you bought a car,
it was yours. Th,t WGS it. You got rid of it any way
you could. You never took it and traded it back in.
The agents at that time; they sold out of a catalog.
They'd get a catalog from we will s~y like the Cadi~ac
Company and th~y would show you a picture of it.
They
had one car thAt they would take you out nd give you
a ride in it. You could see how it went and then if you
wanted one, you'd look through the catalog and pick

I

You couldn't buy a car that wcy now, could

th~

pric~

of a bicycle anyway.

That's
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out t~e car you'd like and you ordered it. Then in
a few months you'd get it.
~o they didn't have use~
car Jots or anythirg like that.
But after World W~r IT
everybody seem0d to be into building cars.
If you run
a bicycle shop or blacksmith shop or whatever it was, you
went into busin2ss of trying to build ~ car.
As I said
I coulc count about around 50 C0rs around Burlington.
Different makes of cars at that time were made by different
companies. There was one made here in Vermont. The
Wasp was made down in Bennington. Probably you have heard
of that one. They didn't only make a few of those. They
were sold to the actors and actresses.
Douglas Fairbanks
the old Senior and Mary Pickford and those used to have
Wasps. The Vermonters that didn't have money enough
to buy them, were jealous of them, they all hac these
little sayings at thet tim~ like "When Better Cars are
Built, Buick will Build Them". ~hen Packard asks the
man ~ho owns one and the Vermonters who didn't have enough
money to buy one of these Wasps you see "Buy A Vasp and
Get Stung". ~hen there WeS another car ffi0de over in
Plattsburgh.
~ Lauzon I
think was the name of that one.
There was only a few of those made.
MK

They were luxury

KB

YE..-=., yea.

~·lK

You seid after Forld h1 ar II.

I~B

';Jorld

~:;H

UK

Ol<<..y,

ok~y.

II.

c~rs

then?

Co no no, 1 1 m sorry, 1 1 m sorry World

~J.~l[

1.

KBYe a, li~ 0 r 1 d ~; ~ ~ T.
Be for E t hat, the r ewe r en' t tom any c 2. r s
around.
gut c.fter \·,'orld War I, then everybody seemed to be
making cars.
Then they began to get real plentiful.
~K

It must have also depended on getting more paved roads before
they could have ••.

KB

Yea.

MK

••. before they could really use cars.

KB

Yea, se2 when I first started driving bus, they didn't plow
the roads then ~nd what little plowing was down, we ha~ to
do our own. The wus Company had to plow their own roaes
if thpy Y"'nted any plO\ved. And 11r. Je,,,ett was telling me
that; I got some pictures of it I could show you one if
you wanted to see them.
They took one of the buses and
put 2 plow on tht front of the bus and th~n they hooked
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~nother bus to it like a trailer hitch and the back bus
would push the front bus and with the two of them they
could push through the roads and th~y'd clear the roads.
But then, I think it was iddlesex, they put up a kick
because the sleds couldn't run on th~ roads with the teams
because he plow?d the snow down so close that farmers werF
having trouble driving their sleds over the roads so they
stopped him from plowing. But thct don't seem like very
f2r c3ck to me, but ...
~;~

It must be.

Kr

The first few winters that we drove as I said, the roads
plowed. The towns were suppospd to plow the roads
not the state at that time. The towns didn't have money
enough and didn't have the equipment so they just didn't
plow them. And like coming from Burlington down here
at Tefts Corners, it used to drift heavy right in where
that horse farm is and we used to go from Tafts Corners
we'd go north into that field and we would follow
that fi~ld down till thpy come to where that ledge was
and then wp'd come back into the road.
Thcr€ is a
number of pl:::"ces like down in Liddlebury, out of
Vergennes on the New Haven Road, we used to go out of
the road down there and you would follow it way up until
you see some wo06s over on it would be the east side of
the road, quite a ways back into the field. We used
to follow those woods down in ~he wintertime because
the road ~ould be drifted so much you couldr't go down
through the road. Of course th~y didn't h~ve snow
fences either ~t that time, so th0 road, so the snow would
drift into thp roads.
w~rcn't

~K

So you would use the ... get off the roads and go ...

KB

In through the fields.
We would follow the drifts around
wherever there was the least amount of snow. They used
to send, we call them shovelers, along with us.
Like if
we got a heavy snow storm, they wouJ.d put three or four
men on with shovels to go along with us to help us shovel
to break roads through.
It was funny, you never
cancelled a trip then.
It didn't make any difference
how bad the storm. They would say the road is all blocked
between williston and Burlington. That didn't make
?ny difference. You put ??? and start out just the same.
Of course we had a big acvantage then because people
weren't insurance conscious.
If a bus slid off in a
ditch 1 instead of suing you, eV2rybo~y would get out and
relp me push the bus back in the road. But of course, they
can't do th2t today. Now it is a little slipperier and
the conditions are bad. They just leave the buses in the
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garage. They can't take them out on the account of the
insurance on t~em.
~"K

As I hear stories like that, it makes me think trat in
many ways perh~ps we have lost something in t~is modern
way of living.

KB

ah yea. everybody was much friendlier then. You didn't
have to fear Anybody.
Everybody seemed like they were
your friends.
If you got in trouble, they were going to
help you, they weren't going to hurt you. But of course
,·.'hen pC'ople get more peopl'" around, why they g·>:t where
they arr: not so fripndly.

~'K

Do you think that is why?

X~

I think so.
I think there is more peoplt around 0nc you
don't have that closeness that you had when there was only
a few people around. Everybody knew everybody and you
didn't want to do anything bad, because everybody would
know about it. L3Ck in the early '20's, I was workinq
down in Nort~ Carolina one winter ~n~ they got the first
snowstorm down there thAy had had in 18 years or sowething
like that. The first time they had seen snow.
It was
c pretty good storm.
They probably got a coup~e of inches.
So they closed all the stores and the schools and everything.
At night when the train; I forgot the name of the fast train
that ran fror New York to Florida, everybody got down to
the r~ilroad station and mad~ snowb2lls. Threw snowballs
at the train when it went through.
It was a big deal to
them.

MK

Snow can do th2t for you.

KB

Yea.

NK

Th~tls

KB

Oh yea. My dad has this Samson truck. That is a powerful
name, but it wasn't a very powerful truck. He used to
h&ul milk for the; there used to be a comp ny A. R. White &
Son on Battery St., an ice cream company and he had a deli
store up on Church St. They had to bring the milk in
from Shelburne. So dad used to go down to Shclburn~
in the morning to get the milk 3nd his truck would hold,
it seemed big ~t that time, but it would only hold prob~bly
5 or 6 c~ns of milk. We used to start out of Burlington
and down where the Sears store is now, that used to be
a long gra~e going down through therE.
It has all
b~2n fi110d in now.
Down at the foot was Potash Brook.

'I'h~t.

..

great. You olso had another re011y interesting
story about the first time you drov2.
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is a little wooden bridge across th~t brook. On
the soutt sioe of the hill was quit~ st~ep. It was
quite ~ climb to get up that ott2r side of the hill.
It was short but steep. Then when we got to Shelburnr
Village, there us~: to be an old covered bridge there.
De would go through the covered bridge and that hill wasn't
to bad.
It was quite similar to the way it is today.
Then when we'd get down to the farm where we used to get
the milk, it was the first farm the other side of wherp
that vegetable stand is today.
That road is level
through there now, but it wasn't at that time. Thpre
is a little brook, if you look whpn you go by there,
you will see there is a brook down in there. We usee
to go down the hill to the brook. And that was thr same
way up the other side was short, but real steep. Of
course the car, the truck h2d solid rubber tires on, so
if it rained just a little, you couldn't get anywh~re
with it.
If it was raining, the farmer would come
down with his horse and hook on to the truck and drag
it up into the yard, put thE milk in and thpn turn
us around in the barnyard ~nd stcrt us b~ck out
for Burlington. But coming back it w?sn't to bad.
The hills coming north were fairly easy to get over.
Then he used to deliver for the Vermont Fruit Company
too which was right next door to White's.
Like we
would start out of here in the morning and well when
we woul~ get over n0ar Waterbury, dad would stop for
a lunch. There was a lunch c~rt there.
It wasn't
a diner, it was 2 lunch cart.
It was a building
built on ~ wagon. You had quite ~ long st~p, it seem~d
like long in those days because the w~gons are quite
high. You'd wclk up the steps into this wagon and
it vould hold probably 4 people. You could have
any kind of sandwich you wanted as long as it WcS egg.
That's all they had. We would get an egg san~wich
and a bottle of moxie. Of course Coke h?dn't come in
yet and we would drink our Coke, our ~oxie and ~?t our
egg sandwich and that would hold us until w€ got to
~ontpclier.
And coming back, I had an ~unt 3nd uncle
who lived in Richmond and quite often we'd stop there
for supper at night. We stayed there a little late
and it was dark. The car had presto lights on it or
carbon lights.
It was a little square box on the
running board and it looked like white rocks in it.
You'd pour ~ glass of water on the carbon and it
would form a gas. Put the cover down and clamp the
cover on and this gas would come through the pipeline
up to the headlights and then you'd light th~m with
a match like a c2ndle and it would give not much mor~
light th0n 2 candle would and that's what we had to
come into Burling~on. This hill here, Frpnch Hill, th~
Th~re
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big bug2boo ther~. That was real steep 2nd right down
in low gear, it was just nick and tuck wheth~r we were going
to get over it or not. That little rouse over there
used to be L log cabin.
It's mine now. Dad used
to lean on his steering wheel trying to help the truck
un the hill 2nd he'd keep saying "If we can make
it to the log cabin, we'll be alright". But we "hJays
did g~t over it alright.
tlK

The': must have been a
by ci:'ndlelight.

KB

Yea, you couldn't see very far ahead of you.
I kno~
there used to be a guy down just this sid~ of the bridge,
he's ret rded. He used to take his wheelbarrow 2nd
there is daisies all around his place. Where tre c0bins
are now; you look right back of the cabins, you']J see
a ledge. His hous~ used to set up on the ledge there.
He lived with his mother.
He used to take a wheelbarrow
and he would go way out to Bolton and he'd pick ana
daisy and put it in his wheelbarrow and he would come
way back here and sit up on that ledge and he'd say "She
Loves ~1e, She Loves Me I'Tot, She Loves 11e, She Lov~s Not."
The next day, he would go back and get ~nother one.
Quite often it would be dark when we'd get near there
and we'd pick him up sorewhere before he got hOGe
and give him a ride back in.
Dad would put the wheelbarrow
in the back end of the truck.
I remember one night Dad
s~ys the truck would probably go 12 - 14 mph, probably
about the same as a gardeD trDctor would today. He was
saying how fast we were going this fellow.
Dad said
"I could go faster if I had somebody to w~tch the road
for me". This guy says "Itll watch th~ road" and he got
down on his knees and hung onto dad because there is
no windshield on it. He hung onto to dad and would say
"Let her go, let her go, hold up, hold up. Let her
go, let her go, hold up". Of course dad wasn't paying
any attention to him.
He would guide dad all the way
back home from Bolton.

MK

Oh it's amazing.
a vehicle?

KB

Oh it would b~ probably lS12.
6 years old.

MK

How did that come about?

KB

;]('11, I got in trouble on that one.

S10H

trip coming b2ck, virtually

Howald were you the first time you
I was born in

190~,

drov~

so I was

On that Samson truck
dad had, he used to let me sit on his lap and steer it.
The shifting lcv~r was a long, looked like a crow bar on
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the outside of the seat and by sitting on his 12? I could
steer it and I could r~ach the perials.
I could shift it.
It was a street bar shift. So I used to sit on his 10p
and drive it down and drive it back. This p2rticular dey
the truck was in the yard. Well it was quite a curiousity
in those days because there wasn't to many trucks around
and a bunch of kids came in the y rd looking it over and
they said, "Can you drjve it".
I said, "Ch sure". They
said, "Well take us for 3 ride".
I said, liT c~nlt, I
canlt start it". Of course you had to crcmk it in those
days. They started with a mag then. They didn't have
batteries in the~. So the switch was always on. When
you stopped it, you would push in and ground it and ground
your motor out and it would stop. But the minute you take
your finger off the button, the switch is on ngain. So one
eft h big ge r kid s the r e, he say s, " Vol elI I c a. ncr c_ n kit" • So
he pulled up on it and it started. So the kids piled in ane I
put it in gear.
I started across our lawn, but of course I didn't
have dad to lean back against and I couldn1t reach th0
pedals and it go~ out of control with me and went across
our back y~rd, through our garden. And we had a neighbor.
She had a beautiful garden, but a miserable temper.
I plowed through her garden and tore that all up and
it finalJy st lIed. That was my first attempt to drive
it clone.
MK

What happened to you after

KB

I was

MK

Bow many 6

KB

But the first time I drove on the highway alone, it wes
oh I must have been oh I don't know probably 8 or 10
years old; 10 probably 10 years old. There was
a funeral and they had a Rickinbacher. There wasn't
anybody that knew how to drive. They wanted a car in
th~ funer21 so I knew how to drive so they asked me.
I was just a little kid, but they asked me if I would
driv~ it so I drov~ it alon~.
That was the first time
I drove alone on the road. Of course they cidn't bother
much with licenses in those days.
I remember th~t
Saxon that I had.
I used to take it to Vergennes
on Saturday night and the motor vehicle man was John
Harrington. He always called me Johnny. He would say
"Johnny if you are going to drive t~~t in, you got to
get it rpgistered".
I didn't have any plates on it.
I would say, "Jo I just had to come in today and!
don1t driv~ it only once in awhile". Well he said, "If
you 2re going to drive it ir" he says,"you wil h2ve
to g?t it reg~sterrd." He'e say the same thing

ground~~

th~t?

for quite awhile.

ye~rs

olds

~ttempt

to drive?
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to me about ~very Saturday night.
I never did at
that time get it registered at that time.
MK

When did they start being strict about registration
laws and traffic laws?

KB

After, god I don't know. They started testing them in
the late teens early '20's when you h-d to take a test to
get a license. Before that I gupss just somebody, my
? ? ? did,
just recommended I guess then you got your license.
You just tell them you could driv~.

t'K

You cidn 't r\,?v r : to prove it. You didn't ha'i.'p to show
them you r~2l1y did.
Interesting. What 2bout, co you
r~~~mb0r ~v~r using any early road maps or gu~deboo~s
or ••.

~B

No.
S~e th~re w~sn't any marks on the roa~ in thOSE days.
If you were going from here to well we wilJ. say to Bennington,
you'd go from Burlington to Sh lburne. Take the Shelburn~
Road and when you got down there, you'd take the road
from Shelburne to Vergennes. Then when you got to Vergennes,
you'd take the road to LiddJebury. From Niddlebury you
would take the road to Brandon or wherever it was. That's
the way you .•. there was no numbers on the roads and no markings.
The open road wasn't to bad like if you started from Burlington
going to Vergennes. Once you started, all you had to do
was \vatch out for your towns. f10st of the towns are small,
so you go straight through them. But you hit a city and
there WaS no markings in the city. You would ask one guy
how to go and he'd send you one way and then you ask the
n~xt one and held send you back the other way.
It was
auite a job getting through cities. But it wasn't even in
~he early '20·s, the citips cidn't have any markers.

~TK

So other than when you got to ,', c ~ ty, it ",;as pretty obvious
that it was like the only way to go. That's interesting.
Someone was telling me thJt th2rc were no r020 meps es suc~.
They didn't really exist.

KB

No they didn't have any. The gas companies first st~rtEj out
wit~ road ~~ps.
Of cours~ therE used to be Jots of filling
stations back in those days. Lots more than there is today.
Now one station serves quite a territory. But bac< in thOSE
days, it seems that every little w~ys there was a cas station.

MK

Did you need one cV2ry littJ.e ways?
very often?

KB

0, but prob2b~y cars didn't run that far.
~ost of ~he ones
that sold 9 s were a garage or a blacksmith shop or sometbing

Did you have to fil] up
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th2t where you might need some help. They used to r
imagine some of those old c rs used to get 10 to 2 miles on
a gallon which in those days •.. Of course another thing you
would travel slow. It seems like the Model T's were the last
then would go probably 35 mph. Ever on 2 go00 downhill swing
you probably would get a little mor£ th~n that but the average
speed was probably only around 20 - 25 mph.
I was driving
for the telephone company and the governor on that truck was
set at 17 mph. He were over in Montp21ier working one time
and we were coming b~ck into Burlington ~nn the boss saiC
set the governor up a little so we c?n see if ws can make
better ti~E going back into Burlington. So we set it up
to 19 mph and the motor burned out before we got to Burlington.
So they just didn't really travel very fast.
So whsn we
kick about th 55 mph speed limit, it didn't bother in those
days. ~ell even during the w-r, during World War II, t~0
buses "ere only allo\li(d 35 mph. That's not to long ago.
r took Burlington High, well ~7e had 5 bus:-s. They ~vere
invited, the Burlington High Band was invited to pInY at
the World's Fair in 1939 - 1940. This W05 in 140. As
r said we had 5 buses. They didn1t want us to drive over
35 mph, so the State of Vermont sent two t:oopers to escort
us all the way down through Vermont. When we got into
l assachusetts we had some troopers down there to escort
us through Connecticut. But the Connecticut guys they
opened us right up. They didn't quite hold us at 35.
They made us run about as fa~t as we could drive. But
up here, th2y held us right at 35 mph.
~ike

i'K

CO;?

long did that take to go 35 mph all the w::y down?

KB

~c

MK

vhen did you begin working for the bus comp?ny?

KB

I started in December 1929. I started in, it W2S ~ big
snow storm that night.
I woke up in the morning long
before daylight and I could hear a motor humming outside
on the streEt in front of our house.
I looked out and
there was a bus in the ditch.
I lived on Flynn Avenue
down in Burlington at that time. Of course it wasn't
Flynn Avenu€ ~t that time.
It was, I forgot the name of
the street now, but the narn€ w~s changed later. Anyw~y
this bus was in the ditch. Somebody rapp~d on th2 door
and they said they want you right up to the bus company.
\e11 the guy that was superintendent of thA bus company
us~d to d2monstrate the dodge trucks.
My dad was foreman
for the real people and I used to go out and demonstrate

left e~rly in the morning. We got in tt~re. Oh no
we didn't. \~'- went through Boston first.
Th,:n we c,,'~nt
fror.! Boston into I J ew York.
It \-:3sn 1 t straight through.
So it took us two days.
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the real truck. So he knew I could drive. So he called
me up and had me corne up.
So I went up and he just askec
me if I knew the route around the north end loop, that
local line here and I said no.
So he sent one of the
drivers with m~ to show me where to go and that's ~ll the
bre2king in I h2j.
About 20 minutes and I W2S on my
own. Thln fran then on, this Mr. Hasloff was superintendrnt
of th~ comrany.
Th~ one that I used to demonstr<'te
trucks with. C£ course he knew I could driv2 and I w~s
a rnech~nic as well as a driver so he used to keep me
around with him most of the time.
sometimes I was in
the shor working.
Sometimes I was doing C?rpFnter work.
Sometimes I was on the buses, but he kept me jumping
around all the time.
In fact the whole 50 years th~t
I was with the company, I was jumping ~round.
The lest
8 years I was on tours.
I was a tour ~uide and escort.
The tours run from Nova Scotia to Florida. So I n~ver
was on just one job ~nd stayed there.
MK

That's probably why you liked it enough to stay 50

KB

Yea. How they put up with me, I don't know.
I US20 to tell
them because I just didn't fit in enywhere. They k~pt
shoving me other placps to try to find some job that I
would fit into that I n,:ver did.

MK

Th~t's int~rcsting
c~rs for ~whi10.

KP.

Truc~s.

MK

Trucks

KB

Yea.
SE2 my d2d alw2ys had trucks and when I was ~ littls
kid! usee to drive his trucks. So like when the r221
people were selling trucks, I wasn't working for them.
But if they hed somebody wanted a demonstration on ? truck
they didn't want to send a salesman out because I had had
more experience to send me out. Cf course back in those
days, they used to put them in the mud holes you know and
see if they could pUll them out of the mud.
So it would
take somebody that has had a little experience.
So they
used to send me out with it.
Yea.

~K

Did you ever get involved in having to
to drive.

KB

Well for ~bout 5 years
company at that time.
break the drivers in.
to drive. But you h-d
that1s the only •.•

though.

You said you

y~ars.

demonstr~t?d

t(~ch

people how

T was chief dispatcher for the bus
I did the hiring.
Then I had to
Of course most of them kn~w how
to break them in on the buses. But
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Driving

KB

No it isn't.

K

2

bus must be a lot different than .•.

Really.

KB

Very simple.

MK

Does it have a lot more gears?

KB

Yea, you got more gears. But whether you got 3, 4, or 5, you
just go fro~ on~ to the other anyways. The length of ~ cus
after you get used to it, it isn't any different than a C2r.
You get used to where a c-r is.
It is the same way with
women. Women c~n drive a bus just as well as
man C2n.
??? they got pOW0r steering on them now.
So they steer
easy. Your brake is cn air brake. All you do when you
push a pedal down is this, opening a valve. There is no
pressure ther: or cnything. You just push. All you got
is the pressur~ of the spring t~2t is holding the pedal.
When I was driving, = weighed only 118. One time there
was 4 days bet""""en 110ntpE"lier and Barre.
I was the only
one that got through and yet we had guys that weighed over
200.
They were driving opposit me and couldn't get through.
So it didn't take strength. It was just knowing how. So
a wo~?n can erive a bus just as well as i. ~1n can.

MK

Quite a few do now.

KB

Oh Y~G yc~. V2rmont Transit hired a few worr~n. But they
thought all they h d to do was drive. But you see you
come out of Albany in the morning. You ?robably have a ton
of papers on there to de:iver. You come and juggle those
papers all the way fraIT. there to Burlington. You navp
to be pretty rugged to do it. Of course school bus~s now
all you have is th_ kids to contend with. You don't have
eny phy~ ica 1.

MK

You just have to have your nerves intact for the school buses.

KB

I got a daughter. She has been driving school bus for !2 - 15
years I guess. She drove here for 7 or 8 years.
~h~ is driving
down in Florida now.

MK

So it runs in the family.

KB

Yea.

MK

Beforp we turn tre tape on we talked just ~ little bit. You
said you were there when they celebrated I guess, if that
is the word, celebrated the end of the ~r2 with the trolleys.

Ken~cth

P~g2
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;:K

Tell me about that? I only read a very sk~tchy account.
sounds like it must have been a phenomen2' thing to see.
Why did the trolleys come to an end first o~ ~ll?

KB

The trolleys, well to begin with of cours~ they hed the horse
cars first because they found out thp smoother the surface
was the easier it was for a vehicle to run. So when they
had the horse it always seemed funny to pe they say, trying
to say that man has been on earth for millions of Y2ars ann
yet right up until my grandfather's time, foot pow2r was th€
only way of transportation over land. Over water of course
they???, but on land everything was foot power. Either yours
or that of an animal like a hors o or donkey, camel or sornrthing
like that. So when they started putting rails down ~nd
they were running wagons on the rails in the bigger cities
they could haul bigger 10 .ds. They could haul more pcople, so
they started with the horse cars. Then of course it was ~
Vermonter that invented the electric motor of course, Thomas
Davenport there. Probably you know the story on th2t.

~K

Y~s

r~

wrnt OV2r to c f2ir at Port genry, ~~W York and thoy just
discovered how the magnet would work if they wound a piece
of wire around a piece of metal cnc run current through it,
it would attract another piece of metrl to it.
It would
stick to it. They had no use for it except it was a great
curiousity. Davenport went back to his blacksmith shop
in Forestdale. He was working for 2 guy named Warren Smalley.
Smalley was the one that owneo the Blacksmith shop. He got
~ pi~ce of wire, but h2 didn't hav~ any insulation, so
his took his wife's wedding gown and stripped that dO'ln and
m2de the covering for his wire and he figured that if a
magnet would dr~~ one pi0c2 of met21, if th~y set it off
conter, one would dr~w th0 oth?r and the first thing you
knew it ~ould rrvolv~ ~nd you wou'{ have a motor. So he
tried it out ~nd it uia work. So rc got the patent on
it. So t~l~ls whnr(' tt~ e]~ct[ic motor came from. We
would be pretty tough today without the electric motor.
Everything in our housF, our rEfrigerator, furn~cn,
everytb.ing runs on electric motor today. ~ ell electric
street cars th~y shifted from horses onto electric
motors.
Burlington put in the electric motors in electric
cars. So the first cars electric cars they ha6 •.• they
had a big c~lebr?tion when they put the electric cars on.
So they came down Church Street. They had people marching
along side of the new street car and they had flowers
draped allover it. Th n they h d this bunting you know that
colored cloth there wr pped all round the car. Everything
H~

T

do, but go

~hc~d

It

tell me anyway.
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was s~~nkey. They got it down the foot of Church Street over
in front of where the Flynn Theater is now in front of
City H~l~ Perk 3nd th0 whole city ~urned out to see the
new street C~H. Th:y hE'd '::hc T1.url~ng~on Lilitary Band
there t~at W3S playing for th~ big celebration. And
all th2 big p01itici2ns w~rc making sp0c2hes while the
band play~d there. But at the end, the strc2t cars got
8wful sloppy 2nd the help got awful well they were very
~rrogant.
Th:y s~cmed to enjoy te~ling people off. The
cars were dirty. So Appleyard, Mr. Appleyard was the one that
started the bus lines.
He applied for a franchise to
~un a couple loops around the city and the street cars
running north and south. Well they turned him down. They
wouldn't let him have a franchise because John J. Flynn
who owned the street cars was a big politician and whatever
h~ said went.
So Appleyard couldn't get a franchise, but he
bought the buses just the same. He bought two buses.
The first one; there is a little story about that first
bus.
The bus terminal where the buses used to come in was
right across from his garage. The first station is on
l.inooski Avenue today. He sa\-! all these dilapidated buses
over there. Most of them were all homemade. Ther~ were
so~s where they would take a car and build a wooden body
on it so it could carry more passengers. He had the
Dodge Agency so he figured if he could get one of those
brand new Dodge buses that just carne out, that the men
would jump for it. But he wasn't familiar with the Vermonters.
Th~y were interested in making money not driving new buses.
So
he had the bus stuck on his hands.
He couldn't sell it.
He met John J. Flynn on the street 2nd he said to Flynn,
"Why don't you do away with some of those old racketty street
cars you got and put a nice new bus on", and Flynn said "If
you think so damned much of those buses, why don't you
put them on". He said "qell I think I will". So he
applied for the franchis. Of course they turned him down
because Flynn went against him. He bought another one.
He had two. He put them right on the runs he applied
for and they wouldn't give him the franchise.
Now he
couldn't carry passengers for hire, but there wasn't
any law this side of hell that said he couldn't carry
passengers if he wanted to. It was his bus and he was
putting the gas in them. So he bought uniforms for the
drivers. He made them run right on a strict schedule
all the time. The big ~rgurnent the street cars had
of course they had a conductor and motorman on the street
cars and they couldn't keep on time. They said if a man
had to collect fairs and drive a bus too, that he never
could keep on time.
So Appleyard made those drivers keEp right
on the split second all the time on the schedules. They
would go by a peoples hOUS0 up on the hill where of course
there W2sn't any service and the people would see them
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woul{ come and S2Y w~ll isn't this the
bus th2t goes by ~y house up on Pro£?ect Strret. The
driver would say yes. They would say how much is the fair.
Well I am sorry the public service don't allow us to carry
p~ssens~rs, but I will giv~ you ~ frc~ ride home if you
would 1ik r • After a fev! months of th:t, p'~opJ.e got so
stirred up over it that they demanded that public service
give him c franchise.
So they finally gave him a franchise
to run. But it was a temporary franchise because they
still figured that he couldn't keep on schedule. well
just before the temporary franchise was over with, a
guy named Ray Borrow was driving one of them and it
was a Dodge, a 4 cylinder Dodge and the coil was on the
dash and the water was running down.
It was rainjng
that night, the water ran down the dash and got on the
coil and shorted it out. The bus stopped right on the
tracks. This was around midnight. The motorman hollered
back to the conductor and said gee there is one of
Appleyard's buses right on the rails. The conductor said ram
it. He said no I wouldn't daro. The conductor s~id let me take
it, I just as soon hit it. So the motormnn stepped
back and the conductor took it.
He began to ring the
bell and ??? one side. There wasn't ~ny passengers
on the bus.
They rammed it right bro~d side. Then the
old street cars and then of course cam~ on the buses
afterwards.
It tickled me to hear them tell about
the big celebration they had the night that they hit
t~e bus.
They figured they put Appleyard out of business
because they crippled the street car and the bus both.
But Appleyard got all the cabinet ffi~kers :nd m~n that he could
get down to the garage at night. At thft time it was
on St. Paul's Street right where th( high rise is. He
got all the men he could get down there and they
tore th2 body apart and rebuilt thE body. Of course
they were wooden frames in those days. They rebuilt
it and put the se~ts back in it. At 5:00 that morPlng
they put it right back on the lin~. Then he came out
with a big add in the paper tbet ~hrough ~he carelessness
of the street car operator, a~though they could see the
bus a long ways ahead, he couldn't kr~p thG car under
control. He ran the street ccr into tr.2 bus. Anybody
that was interested and in just a few hours they had
the bus back in service for anybody that was interested
go up and take a look and see what the street car
looked like.
It really didn't hurt him any.
It helped
him. But I now I forgot what I started to tell you.
get off on the •.. side tracked here.
~ownstreet an~

r';K

So that IS r el3.1ly the ..•

KB

That's when the street cars as I said began to get pretty
shabby.
Before they got through, Appleyarc bought the street
cars out. Then he took them off and he put buses on. So
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the last street car to run in Burlington. He did the same
thing as the first street car. He ca~£ down Church Strert
with it all decked up with flowers like a funeral.
It w~s
draped in black inste~d of all this colored bunting. Tt~n tte
people instead of ??? were all dressed in black while
marching along sid~ of the car like a funeral procession.
The street car came down the sam route, down Church Strcst,
down in front of th8 Flynn Theater. When they got there,
they had a big crowd was waiting.
I have got some pictures.
I can show you the pictures of it. They had the big crowd
waiting there and then inst(3d of the Burlington Band playing
they had a bugler from Ft. Eth~n Allen, way up the far end
of the park he blew taps while they set the street car on
fire and burned it. That was the end of the street car
ere in Burlington.

rK

1

KB

It

I:K

Sure I will turn this off.

KP

•.. trip they had. Pastor started asking me questions about
this.
: thought I knew that territory good. But I was able
to 2nSwer about one out of every ten questions they asked me.
So I decided I didn't know so much as I thought I did.
I
h~d quite a long layover down in nutl~nd, so I used to run
up to th~ library and look up questions th~y would stick
m~ on.
The only trouble is th~y never ask~d me th~t one
~g~ln.
T~~y ~lways 2sked me ~ diffcrrnt one.
So W~2n !
began to link the to~ns together, th~n it be9~n to get
inte~esting.
From then on I ran a sightseeing trip around
the lake at one time.
??? that time was mostly teachers.
Because they are the only ones that had time off in the
summertime. So before I went on the trip, I took my car
and went over there and w~nt through all the towns that I
was going through with the bus and every name thct looked
a little odd or something, I would try to find out where
the nam came from nd I would try to get all the ~istory
I could. So the first morning I starte~ out with passengers
boy did they pin my ears back. Everything I said, they
said I was wrong. Like the Battle of Plattsburgh, I set
there with a history book and a picture of each ship
where they were so I would have it down clear you know
where thp ~ifferent boats were located. When I trice to
tell them, the teachers said oh g~€ I was 11 wrong. God
~fter
I go back and read it over and hang I was right.
awhile I see historians don't agree with e ch other. Afrer
awhile ??? to the history they were reading was different
than the one I was reading and after a f~w months I coulf
tell the minute they would start giving me an argument

woul~
~ill

love to

se~

take a few

those pictures.

Sure go ahead.

~inutcs.

~enncth
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! coul6 t~11 them which history they were r~~ding.
I
would say you are reading P~ningway and I'~ tclking
Tompson or whatever it was.
It got pre~ty interrsting
th::,n.

r:K

I S:J.2SS it would.
That 1 s great. That's f,~.sinating.
It is ~mazing ~ know when I first went over to the
Sh2lburne Museum and saw some of the old •.. I guess
they had 2 snow roller. That's the first time I had S22n
a snow roller.
It made me think 2bout transport~tion in ~
whole new light.
It just never occurred to me the first tiwe
someone said to me we packed down the snow. We didn't
plow it, we packed it down.

KB

Those rollers Wfre awful though in th~ spring wh2n it bEg~n to
thaw.
Becaus~ you would have ~robably 16 - 18 inches of
packed snow and it would soften up and your whee~s would
go right down through it.
It VJCS c.wful.

I'K

~vhat

KL

Of course with cars, you couldn't get through wi+h C2rs.
If you had a te~m, why you a team could get through.
~y
when we were on the farrr ... what they used to do W?S
take regular ??? board plow. The same as you plow
the ground with. We would put that in front of what
they call a pungo
It is just a single sled with two
runners on it. They would put th t plow right in front
of the pungo The horse would dr~w that and they wou~~
push ??? over. They would turn and come back the other
way. Then you h~d 2 place for each horse to walk in.
I wrote -n article for the I think it W3S the Chittenden
County Historical Society. They wanted to know if
anybody could remember what a kitchen tunk w s.
It
is funny I just wrote an article on that for the
bus story I was writing.
So I gave it to them. Th~y
printed it.

did the people do? Die you just basically stop
for period of few weeks until it dried up?

T,:-lking
F:B

You know ,.;hen I
to do.

retired.

ha' lots of things I was going

~!K

I have been interviewing some people about the 1927
flood and I h2ve been particularly been t~lking to
people in Waterbury.

KB

Oh ye-, they hit it bad there.

MK

Yea.
Do you remember .•• were you involv€ d in -ny driving
that went on going between Burlington and Waterbury after
the flood.

d~d

I
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No.
I worked on the telephone line right after the flood
when we tried to put ~he line b~ck through, but T wasn't
driving at that timE.

MK

I just wondered because they had I guess at Christmas tir~,
Thanksgiving and Christmas time they had meals brought in
from Burlington to feed everybody.

KB

Yea, yea. We started out, but \e couldn't really use
the trucks or anything. ~e had to carry the wire on
our backs. And all our tools we had to carry. We had
two guys from Newfoundland. When they first came down
here, they had never seen a car before. They lived in
some fishing village up in [ewfoundland somewh0re.
I
gave therr their first ride. This house down th~ foot
of the hill here, there were sam people in there trying
to get out.
I wasn't with them at that time.
They were
trying to get out and two or three boats tried to get
to them, but the current was so swift and when they would
get near the house, the current would wash the boat right
around. One of these guys from up in Kewfoundland there
he said let me take that bloody boat ano get it up there.
He road it right up there.
He said there was nothing to it.
Of course they have always spent all thefr life on water
you know.
But they wouldn't eat donuts.
One of them wouldn't.
When we got over near Bolton; we were w2lking all the time
because there wer no roads and bri~ges w~re 11 out and
there was 2 Red Cross Station set up 710ng the \ aYe They
h_d donuts and coffee. He wouldn't c~t 2 donut. The boys
would tell him, well stick them in your pocket, we will
eat them.
But I noticed we would be walking along and
Gideon his name was, he would drop b~ck of us nd you
would see him reach in his pocket and brenk off a piece
and start eating it.

MK

He discovered they weren't so bad.

K

If you get hungry enough, they

11.

Thank you so much.

KB

Well your

MK

Thank you for your time to talk with me.
I know that there are
a lo~ Dore things that you could talk about.
It has
been really ...

KB

Y a, my wife says I talk too mur.h.

MK

ah heh!

KB

I am awful glad to have het you.

tast~

alright.

~~lcome.

I have enjoyed it.
a chance to meet you.

No I am really glad to have had

